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FRAMINGHAM SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

                 Desmarais Room, King Building                       January 8, 2013 

 
Present   
David F. Miles, Chair 
Beverly Hugo, Vice Chair 
Carol Phalen, Clerk 
Adam Blumer 
Michael J. Bower 
Heather Connolly 
Andy Limeri 
 
Also Present 
Dr. Stacy Scott, Superintendent 
Dr. Ed Gotgart, Director of Business Administration  
Dr. Anne Higgins, Director of Bilingual Education 
Gen Grieci, Assistant Director of Bilingual Education 
Michael Berkson, FHS Student Representative 
Jordan Cline, FHS Student Representative 
Ann Greenberg, Administrative Assistant 
 
Absent 
None 
 
AGENDA 
I.         Meeting with the Public 
II. Discussion Items 

A.    Bilingual Education Programs – Dr. Anne Higgins, Director 
III. Superintendent’s Report 
IV. Approval of Minutes  
V. Reports of Committees 
VI. Member Reports 
VII. Bills and Payroll 
VIII. Meeting with the Public 
IX. Adjournment 
 

ACTION 
At 7:38 p.m., Chair David Miles convened the School Committee with all members 
present. He announced that the meeting would be recorded and broadcast live with 
assistance from the School Committee’s FHS-TV Producers.  The Chair announced 
that optical art created by Cameron Middle School students is on display in the 
Desmarais Room during the month of January. 
 
I.      MEETING WITH THE PUBLIC 
Chair David Miles noted that the first 15 minutes of every regularly scheduled School 
Committee meeting are reserved for members of the public who want to comment on a 
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topic within the School Committee’s purview.   
 
Jordan Cline, FHS Student Representative and President of the Class of 2015, said he 
had traveled to Panama last summer to teach English in three schools there.  While 
visiting Panama, Jordan became aware that the schools needed school supplies. 
Jordan and the Class Steering Committee have organized a campaign called Pennies 
for Pencils to help purchase materials for these students. The materials are purchased 
here and shipped directly to the identified schools in Panama. The first shipment will be 
sent on January 18, 2013.  Dr. Scott asked where donations from the community-at-
large could be sent. Jordan asked that donations be sent to the Class of 2015/Pennies 
for Pencils, and forwarded to the Grade 10 (Sophomore Office) at Framingham High.   
 
Mr. Miles commended Jordan for this initiative. 
 
II.        DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A.       Bilingual Education Program 
Dr. Scott introduced Dr. Anne Higgins, Director of Bilingual Education, who would 
provide an overview of the Department and discuss any challenges and issues.  Dr. 
Scott said he and Dr. Higgins are determining how to meet the needs of all students to 
reach proficiency.  Dr. Scott said his expectation is that students from all sub-groups 
should reach proficiency. Dr. Higgins noted that the district’s K-12 overall enrollment is 
8,721 with 1,075 students classified as Limited English Proficient (LEP).  Of these LEP 
students, 1,018 are in programs; and 57 students have opted out of English Language 
Learner programs.  In addition, there are 438 Formerly Limited English Proficient 
students who are monitored by the Bilingual Education Department, with the total 
student population served by the Bilingual Education Programs at 1,513.  Dr. Higgins 
outlined the programs and students served at Barbieri, Brophy, Dunning, Potter Road, 
Woodrow Wilson, Cameron, Fuller, Walsh and Framingham High School.  The district 
has implemented three program models including TBE (Transitional Bilingual Education 
for native Portuguese and Spanish (at Wilson, Brophy, Potter Road (K-2), Fuller and 
FHS; Two-Way Bilingual Program (Spanish) at Barbieri (K-5); Walsh (Limited); FHS 
(Limited); Sheltered English Immersion (at Brophy, Wilson, Dunning, Potter, Fuller, and 
FHS (all languages). All program models include direct instruction in ESL as a 
component of the instructional practice.  In Grades K-5, the district added ESL staff at 
Brophy, Dunning and Woodrow Wilson last year.  This year ESL staff has been added 
at Potter Road and Barbieri.   
 
The Bilingual Department collects data on student achievement including acquisition of 
English and performance on MCAS.  In 2012, the district’s English Language Learners 
(ELL) did not make AYP (Adequate Yearly Progress) on MCAS, but these students did 
outperform that state on AYP as has also historically been the case. Framingham 
students did make progress on English acquisition as historically has been the case. Dr. 
Higgins said her Department is looking at ways to expand the depth and breathe of 
student performance on MCAS because the district finds that the current performance 
levels are not adequate to ensure that students are college-ready and career-ready. Dr. 
Higgins discussed the district’s professional development initiatives last fall with respect 
to all staff working with ELL students.  More professional development opportunities are 
scheduled for the spring 2013.   
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Dr. Higgins discussed WIDA (World Class Instructional Design and Assessment), a 
consortium of states who are presenting best practices for teachers in English 
Language Learning through academic content.  In June, the Commonwealth entered an 
agreement with WIDA to provide an assessment tool to measure students’ ability to 
access academic content in English. The assessment will replace the previous MEPA 
assessment.  The WIDA assessment will be given one time per year in January, and it 
is being administered this month. WIDA plans to return test results to schools within 90 
days after receipt of the completed tests.  Dr. Higgins anticipates that test results will be 
returned to Framingham by May.  Dr. Higgins discussed a new initiative entitled 
RETELL (Rethinking Equity in Teaching English Language Learners.  By 2016, all core 
content teachers of English Language Learners, as well as Administrators, who 
supervise those teachers, must have training to enable them to differentiate the 
curriculum for English Language Learners.        
 
Dr. Higgins discussed new positions as of 2012/2013, including a grant-funded ELL 
coach; and a translation coordinator who would facilitate translation any vital 
information to parents to enable parents to communicate with the district.   
 
Dr. Higgins reported that the district’s Bilingual Parent Advisory Council (BPAC) is a 
thriving organization.  During the past school year, BPAC participated in the district’s 
Superintendent search and organized BPAC meetings within the schools.   
 
Dr. Higgins noted that the Bilingual Department’s summer program for ELL parents 
continues to grow and enjoy broad participation.  This is the second year that the 
Bilingual Department has offered the program and over 100 parents per summer have 
participated.  
 
The Bilingual Department is represented on the district’s Curriculum Management 
Team and the district’s Data Team.  In addition, the Bilingual Department is part of a 
district working group to discuss Response to Intervention (RTI) to look at models for 
tiered instruction. Dr. Higgins said the Bilingual Department is looking for ways to 
expand opportunities for English Language Learners. There will be a review of student 
assignment to programs including looking at the Potter Road School program transition 
where students who are not ready to leave ELL programs must transition out of Potter 
Road at Grade 3.  Dr. Higgins is looking for funding for after school enrichment program 
(after school) for native language development.    
 
Mr. Miles thanked Dr. Higgins for her presentation. With respect to a question on 
whether the district has the right mix of program models, Dr. Higgins said Framingham 
students can benefit from all programs models, but the district is looking at the efficacy 
of its models with respect to student achievement and how to close the achievement 
gap. The district program review is ongoing. 
 
Carol Sanchez, a Framingham resident, asked about a change to the Two-Way 
Bilingual program model with respect to the percentage of time learning students are 
learning in Spanish and English from the original 50:50 model.  
 
With respect to academic performance, Dr. Scott said the district is looking each school 
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and the bilingual education program models.  In addition, the district is looking at the 
composition of each school and how to equitably serve students throughout the district. 
Mr. Blumer noted that the K-2 model at Barbieri changed for the students who are now 
in Grade 5. He noted that the program model for the Two-Way program in Grades 3, 4, 
and 5 had not changed. It continues to be a 50:50 model.  
 
Jordan Cline said he volunteers at Barbieri School on Fridays. Jordan said he has 
observed conversational proficiency for Barbieri K-2 students, both native English 
speakers and native Spanish speaking, who experienced the 80/20 program model. 
 
Mr. Miles and Dr. Scott thanked Dr. Higgins for her presentation and her effort. 
 
III.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
Dr. Scott said the district is hiring new positions with funding provided by the Fall Town 
Meeting. Positions include a part-time translation coordinator; special education 
assistants; kindergarten aides; principal interns and a literacy coach at Woodrow 
Wilson.  Dr. Scott said the district is looking at programs and student assignment, 
beginning with kindergarten assignment.  Issues for review include transportation and 
space availability throughout the schools.   
 
With respect to district emergency response planning, Dr. Scott said the Administration 
will make a presentation to the School Committee in the near future. This week, the 
Administration met with Town Officials including the Town Manager, Town Counsel, 
and the Police Chief to talk about how to strengthen Framingham’s emergency 
response capacity. The district has a Task Force on Emergency Response Planning. 
Review of emergency response planning is ongoing.  
 
Finally, Dr. Scott provided a brief update on contract negotiations.  Two mediation 
sessions were scheduled in January. Unfortunately, this week’s session was canceled 
by the mediator who was ill. Dr. Scott noted that the last mediation session in 
December—an eight hour meeting—was very productive, so the interruption in the 
process was disappointing.  Dr. Scott said given the critical role of the mediator, and 
upon the advice of Counsel, it seemed wise to wait for the next session to continue the 
discussion going forward to the closing elements of the conversation and mediation. Dr. 
Scott pointed out that the process is getting into very sensitive issues and concerns; 
therefore facilitation by the mediator is all the more vital. Dr. Scott said a mediation 
session scheduled at the end of the month will hopefully bring the process to 
conclusion. Dr. Scott said he would report on progress when it is made. 
 
IV.     APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The Chair asked for a ‘consent agenda’ motion to approve all four sets of draft minutes. 
A motion was made by Ms. Hugo, and seconded by Mr. Bower.  Mr. Limeri said he had 
some substantive edits to the executive session minutes of January 3, 2013 that could 
not be discussed in open session, and he made an amendment to the motion to omit 
these minutes from the vote. The amendment was acceptable to the mover. Mr. Blumer 
noted that he had not attended the executive sessions. Ms. Phalen noted that she had 
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been away during all of these meetings. The following motion was voted: 
 

MOTION:  Moved by Ms. Hugo, seconded Mr. Bower, as amended by Mr. 

Limeri, that the School Committee approve the open session minutes of 

December 4, 2012; the open and executive session minutes of December 

18, 2012.  Vote in favor was 6-0-1, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, Ms. 

Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri and Mr. Miles in favor;  Ms. Phalen 

abstaining. 

 

V. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
A.       Finance Subcommittee 
Mr. Blumer announced that the Finance Subcommittee would meet again on Tuesday, 
January 29, 2013 at 7:00 PM. 
 
B. Buildings & Grounds – Mr. Bower 
Mr. Bower said the Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee has scheduled a meeting on 
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 in the Superintendent’s Conference Room at 6:30 p.m. 
Agenda topics include FY14 Capital Budget presentation for Town Meeting members; 
discussion of the Fuller project including the MSBA Schedule for proposal submission; 
and planning/scheduling a joint meeting with the Board of Selectmen to discuss the 
MSBA Statement of Interest (SOI). 
 
C.       Health Advisory Council – Ms. Hugo 
Ms. Hugo noted that no meeting had been held. 
 
D.       MASC Legislative Liaison – Ms. Hugo 
Ms. Hugo noted that the MASC Board of Directors plans to meet later this week to 
consider the position papers on school safety and the Medicaid/Medicare debate. Other 
topics for discussion include a position paper for strengthening the social security 
system as a safety net for families; and providing guidance to improve the No Child Left 
Behind Act. Ms. Hugo and other members of the MASC Board of Directors will travel to 
a National School Boards Association (NSBA) Federal Relations Network program in 
Washington, DC at the end of January.  Ms. Hugo has been asked to speak at the 
national convention on Framingham’s Level III schools, and what supports the district is 
putting in place to improve student achievement. Dr. Scott will provide support to Ms. 
Hugo will with respect to her presentation.   
 
E. The Education Cooperative – Ms. Connolly 
Ms. Connolly reported that the next meeting of the TEC Board of Directors has been 
rescheduled to Friday, February 1, 2013. 
 
F. Suburban Coalition- Mr. Limeri 
Mr. Limeri said the Suburban Coalition has scheduled a meeting on January 30, 2013 
at the Newton Marriott.  The Massachusetts Budget and Policy Center will discuss local 
aid trends and working with state government to manage what is going on with local aid. 
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G. Policy Subcommittee 
Mr. Limeri said the Policy Subcommittee is planning to meet again in early February 
2013.   
 
H. Real Property – Mr. Miles. 
Mr. Miles said he had no report. 
 
I.         Academic Data Dashboard – Ms. Phalen 
Ms. Phalen said she had no update. 
 
VII. SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 
There were no reports. 
 
VIII. MEETING WITH THE PUBLIC 
Mr. Miles noted that the School Committee had scheduled a second meeting with the 
public at tonight’s meeting.  No members of the public came forward. 
 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
The Chair asked for a motion to adjourn. 
 

MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Blumer, seconded by Mr. Bower, that the School 
Committee adjourn. Vote in favor was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, Ms. 
Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor.  
 

The meeting ended at 10:01 p.m. 
 
 
Meeting Documents 
Bilingual Education Department PowerPoint 
 
These minutes were approved by the Framingham School Committee at the meeting of January 22, 2013. 
 


